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Kr Mrs., John, Quinsy Adams, says the

National Intelligencer, is gradually improv-
ing in health andstrength

„ Kr The Virginiaelection for membersof
Congress has remitted Aisastrously for the

Vhigg. One Whig has. been .elected, eleven
locos, and two districts not fully heard from.
Old Virginia, with her narrow "abstractions”
is unchangeably loopfeco„

EDITORIAL OHANGEs.—,The "Cham-
bersburg Repository an 4 Whig', has changed

bands, Messrs. Denny and Gehr haying dis-
posed of it to Messrs. D. E. Stover and:John
W. Boyd. It was well conducted by its old
editors, and judging from the first number,
will not suffer by the change. Mr. J.L.
Slenlz has disposed of the "Hollidaysburg

tolMessrs. Gao. Raymond and Wm.
T. Wilson, by whom it will be hereafter
published. • A

A MIfiE6OTA NEWSPAPER.—The '‘Mitits-
ota Register," is a weekly paper just cant-

menced at St. Paul, in the New Territory.—
It Is edited by Mr. A. Randall, who was of
the scientific corps employed by the Gene-

ral Government in a geological survey of
the Territory It ispyincipally filled with a
description of the country, its climate,thsour-
ces, &c., and holds out strong inducements
to emigrants. St. Paul is on the Mississippi,
has sprung up very rapidly, and now min-

ding nearly 1000 inhabitapts. With the ex-
ception of Stillwater, which is situated about
twenty miles northeast •Of the Falls of St.
Anthony, ills the largest town in the Terri-
tory. .The principal business now followed
is lumbering.

Gov. Johnston:
1-I.tko Him or: Div..—The Lancaster Tri-

bune well says that the locolocos will never
forgive Gov. Johnston for the thrashing which
they received at his hands last October.—
They have deterMined to break him down,
if possible, and falsehood alter falsehood—-
misrepresentation after m °preset: tation—-
are unblushingly sent .forth. to injure him in
the estimation of the people. If a false
charge against him Is detected and. exposed,
they do not stop to retrace it, but immediatelY
ptoceed to supply its place with one more
glaring. But he will be sustained.against all
their onalaughts. It would be a reflection

----upoirthe-ehavacter-;ol•the-people.ol_P_ennuP-
vania to suppose that an honest. and -faithllll
public servant could be destroyed by Means

o hat a man whose whole lile has
been characterized by a fearless tre-votion to

the inteiestif of the masses—could be- lied
down by a. recicleE4 and unscrupulous press.

FRom WAsalsoToig,—Henry F. Tall-
madge, of New York, has been appointed
U. S. Marshal, in place of Ely Moore. A
rumor has-itMat Wm. D. Lewis is to be ap-
pointed Collector of the Port 01 Philadelphia,
John W. Ashmead, -bisfrict Attorney, and
H. Jones Brooke, of Chester, Marshal of the

Eastern District. The P. 0. Department is
making a few removals in the smaller 01E-

cm Mr. Ewing has returned, but Messrs.
Johnson and Preston, of the Cabinet, are
absent. It is rumored the Philadelphia apd
N. York appointments will soon be made.
A number of changes are also talked of in

the Departments at Washington.

THE §l7ll-TREASURY.—It is said that
the recommendation of Vice President Fill-
moreion the subject of Banking COrporations
while comptroller,•in favor ot the receipt of
State Bank Notes, secured by United Stales

Sfook; •for government dues, meets with la.
4or from Mr. Meredith, 'and it is believed
thatsome such modification of the Sub-Treas-
ury will be , recommended to Congress at
their nest session, by the Treasury Depart-
ment.

A Women ON FIRE !—Lieut. Maury,
Superintendent of thesislational Observatory,
Washington, says in a late address—" II
may be that there is now, at this very time,
in the firmament above, a world on fire.—
Argus, a well known star in the Southern
hemisphere, has suddenly blitzed forth, and
from a star of the,secrnd or third magnitude,
now glares with tbe hrillianey oi,thefirst.

WIWI GOVERNOR OF CONNECTICUT.-
The Connectiont Legislature met ,on Wed-
nesday, and the day 'following, elected Mi
Truinbull,,whig, Governor, by 12 majority.

thiother Officers ofgovernment electedare Whigs, with one exception, the Treasu-
rer.

CLAY.--T4e'statement published
the newspaperp, ,that Mr. Clay

101141eliverilia'anti3i.il 'Address before the
Stitte:'Afitt,toelterill Society next .Fall,

wite.nol him or by the mane-
' JectitiOfthe Society
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NI-, Ask, Millet and„the, Patty.:
•

Elirrislitirrhi*BgeneW ertile,,Jesse
Miller, who tide lately"beca j n tine tats
Editor of the %Harris urgKeys

".

Brriiidreth of f.kieCifeeoisro 'Since rqifirit-
rag': the\EOlforiati:'i3,!001\404 I 4aii. attailiried
not only' the grand leadership and dictator-
ship of the locofoco party, but has underta-
ken besides the very disagreeable but neces-
sary business of "'Purging" that party of
what he calls its corruption and rottenness.
Six locoloco members of the last Elouse voted
deliberately against applying the "individual
liability"- principle to certain Batiks, and

. .

some eight or ten voted for the new JudiCial
districts,-iand these men -are now nothing
less in Jesse's pure,eyes than "unprincipled
democrats, who ark, truly men of principle
in proportion to the price offered for their
treason." Thus Jesse denounces them with-
out stint. But since that .party has been so
badly whipped both in National and State
Elections, and are no longer held together
by "the cohesive power of public plunder,"
they show strong symptoms of falling to
pieces like an old tub. Jesse's lead is not
followed bysome of the more independent
spirits. The yorkr ilecdfoco papers justify
and defend the votes -el their members
against "individual liability"— the Berke
county, locoloco papers defend the new judi-
cial districts as absblutely necessary—and
Mr. Best, a locoloco member of the Semite,
who is also editor of lire "Danville Intelli-
.gencer" .turns up his nose at the denunc.a-
tinns of Jesse and Forney in this wise : '

"The Pennsylvanian, and a lew other Dem--
ocratic papers In this State, not yet satisfied
with their success in br .ealcing --doWn Tthe
democratic party by their' arbitrary, dictato-
rial and insolent deportmerit towards mem-
bers of the party, whom' Jesse bids them to
balk at, to gratify- his personal spleen, are
still at their destructive work with as muchzeal 'as ever. Do they expect to restore the
democratic party to power by turning more
out?"

The Danville man it will be seen thinks
this`"reading out" is a very dangerous busi-
ness, as the party jnst now has no surplus
material on hand ! It may also be noted in

this connexion that a new locoloco paper ha-
bean started in Pittsburg, or the purpose of
denouncing andcheckingthe destructive ten-
dencies of its party. So that between "pro•
scription" and domestic dis,s.ensions our
opponents are in a very uncomfoitablm stew.

Gen. Jackson's Plan.
The locos have' made as much clamor

over the removal of 't poor Drum" as they
could possibly have made it all the P. M's
of Pennsylvania had been cur off at one
broad sweep of the knife. Whereupon it is
charitably suggested that they be all decapt-
tated.,in a isile,iristead of being taken off,
" few and far between" as heretofore.' The
Washington correspondent of -die D'arly
News tells the following story of Col. Benton
an en. ac

" We recollect of a good story that was
told of Col. Benton when he was called upon
by the first cabinet .under Gen. Jackson for
advice upon the subject of removals. The
Colonel said that down in his country the
custom used to be when people butchered
their pigs, to kill but one at a time. It was
found film while one was losing its "vital
spark," the rest squealed tertibly—worse in
tact than the victim. Hence they adopted
an excellent plan, which was still in vogue
With them, of sticking all the pigs at once—-
thus saving a very great annoyance. The
application of the story it .seOrns had a tre.
mendous effect upon Geu. Jackson—and his
cabinet; for immediately the dead (official)
bodies of \Vhig office holders were piled
across each other like the slain of the French
army at the. celebrated charge at Eylan,
when Murat, with the !lower of Napoleon's
troops moved down upon the enemy's coy-
alry, beating evety thing before it into one
wid gtave. As Headley says of Murat we
may say of Jackson at that eventful period—-
"Ho raged like. an unloosed lion amid the
foe, scattering death and dealt uction where-
ever he left the marks of his loot steps."

Locofoco Practices
Sale Of Offices.—The N. Y. Courier says,

the recent dAcrivery of a large defalcation in

the office of Marshal, has led to -other dis-
coveries equally astounding. It now appears
from an affidavit of Mr. Moore, made in the
Court of Chancery, that immediately upon
the receipt of his appointment, he disposed
his office for the sum of $16,000 and .5475 1
per month! Mr. Moore, in justification of
himself for this Most unjUstifiable proceeding
alleges that the practice is common and that
his two predecessors in like manner sold
their offices to the same person—the Deputy
Marshal !

This will doubtless lead to further inves•
tigations into th/ manner in which offices
have been •disAsed of Unite!. the VAN Bu
!MN; TYLER and POLE dynaittiei. ^•

THE STATE TAEASURY.-WO understand
that Gideon J. Ball, Esq., the new State
Treasurer, who entered upon his duties on
the Ist instant, has appointed Thomas Nich-
olson, Esq., of Beaver county, chief clerk.
Wm. Sanhum, Esq., of Erie county, has
also received an appointment in the Treasu-
ry Department. . ,

POVERNOR RApiEY.•••••4 publio dinner, was
tenderedto.pov, Rarniey by his -friends of
both.pattias in Hartisburtg,prior,to his depar-
ture for his,,new Government of Minegora.
His Preparations for 1101:10,0valTrpvepted, him
("IP a e plugi!.

Fr amniatee, ,PratAms..-The parade of the
Philadelphia Vireitien, last ,a7uinalay,. was
•magnifloent, Sixtp;aix Compan,iekt
••took, part; and ,the...ptopeastori ,ocenpled one
hourand twenty, minnicisiu passing a giyen
point:=—About 6000 firemen we're .In,the pro 7

of 'England, has'
addressed President Taylor, asking •afifiiEl•

in behalf of h,Pr,fii4ban43lind ,the 'est.
,ptoiing eapedition„aader his.conimand; sup,

00,:rekicin•
eiihiaintiTaylorhal, replied '4liat every-ash.
alitlattgeAtliej,p,ovrer,oolie7ll.s; d,overn-
#44oi94l,Alß*Pitrlti)lyitattlertuf to theklll,

the; ideas
itenotindii4tliiiittoldic*Oduid‘hi
pledged
tiurfor vioiatinalihtgetigiVooViSill'ge
expect to'Plane them

....',:.-- ;,= ,t, ,•

1,.., "i':.'.-I'“'*''frr,'-',

4:l4:‘o4lllo.ll4l,l:legradatitill: '.'

41741 j*.4d.;:helfolferrini pfiragrapfi in a late
01i3tOfyitakflr.V,trashingten National Whig:

'/' 1/ 2"illie% ii4oco Postrriestere, Whovfill.‘ii- nine-1.166'104 alt ,the Post-off ices offiliiio,TnioCiire'Aflcioding the Post.oftice Difpti*.
='.,i'ileitt•rigtAatters representing that they tiaXe,
, ritytiii!prnellife.pert in partisan politiefl,and:'

m. that they are gaily attentive to then:99o94''catid, asking-16 be retained in the publiaeg='
vice. Nearly everyone of these lettere has,
been„tollo.wed,.by,irretragible.ool9neelha4
these, Postmastere, are the most virulent.par-

- tlianslit-Th9ir=fispective neighborte6ds, oe;'.
copy the most promine4posilions•in their
political Locofoco organizations rind 'are n 9,toriously negligent of their duties:• 'imevery,
such case, where the proof 9f. political-inter-
ference and neglect of duty comes from ,
responsible sources, the ',Mender is promptly
displaced." ' •

These fellows would -have told you last
summer that "they would scorn to hold office
undera Federal dynasty," but since a Whig
President is actually in power they are ready
,to resort to any meanness to retain their
comfortable' berths. No doubt the mercena-
ry minions, who last summer took high de-
light in denouncing Geri. Tayloras " unfit to
be President," and in concealing N./hig
electioneering doenments, can now write
him most eloquent letters fillet! with adrila•
lion, and-very dexterously interwoven with

' complithentsupon their own official services!
• They could probably be very mealy-mouth-

ed if allowed to • stay in their warm offices
until 1852; but where would you find them
then 'I Would four years' service to ,gri

Federal dynasty" really make them hones
a Mexican Whige or respectable " Federal
Bank aristocratsl" But we sinderely hope
Gen. Taylor won't adopt thepolicy which so
signally taiW unclier fohn QtuneyA

The LifeolHee Doctrine
AN IMPUDENT CLAIM.—Mr. C. Glen ree,

bles it appears, has been -removed from a
elcirkshipin the War Depattrnent. It seeps
that the chief clerk intimated to .him the
propriety of resigning. He forthwith addres-
sed a letter to the Secretary_ ofWar in_whigh
he-set forth the novel and extravagant claim,
that he is entitled to his office for life I Hesay:L:)]. claim, legally, to hold a We-es-
t: ' my appointment, it being, a perma-
nent one, or for so long as the office exists
--removal only for good- cauSe." And he
even goes so fat in his pretensions, as to in-
•sist, that "if there should be no materialto
employ him upon then he could not, right-
fully, be removed." On receipt of this let-
ter, the Secretary of War replied in the fol-
lowing laconic note.

~Replying to your' letter of this date,
have to ktate, that your services as a cle .k
are no longer required in this Department.

Your obedient servant,. •

. G. W. CRAWFORD, Sec'y 01 War.
This lile•oflice doctrineisllie-very essence

ot ancient Federalism, and this impudent
case ot Peebles' is an apt illustration of
how little democracy there really is in-the
pretended "democratic" party.

THE CHOLERA.
We learn by telegraph, that ~there were

190 deaths at St. Louis during the week
ending on the Ist of May, 96 of which were
horn cholera. Thecholera appears to be on
the increase, although the weather has ben

cold. A Bostonian writes,,,as follows; under
date of the 14th ult. of thecholera at Brazos:

The cholera comatenced its ravages on
the 28th of February; and continued for thir-
ty-five days. ,

During this time no less than
60 or 70 fell itm victims. Our population
does not exceed 25 souls, so that we lost one
in every four. Just imaginethecholera in
yinn city sweeping away in five weeks one
fourth of its population, which would be
about 30,000, or one thousand per day, and
you have an idea of the number of deaths.

MURDER AT BALTJAIORE:—An individual
named George W. Campbell, was shot on
Wednesday morning last, in Baltimore, by
John Price, known in the city, aslCity John.'
The parties had been, up to Wednesday,
on friendly terms, They had been at the
May Ball,'et Washingtonliall early in the
Morning, where a slight difficulty occurred.
Upon meeting, a few hcurs afterwards, at
Petherbridge's Hotel, in High street, Price
attempted to provoke Campbell to a quaiel,
but failing in this, he deliberately dreW a
revolver and shot the latter through the Olt
breast, causing his death to about ,halfan
hour. Price was subsequently arrested and
committed to prison to answer thecharge of
murder. They were both gamblers. .

BRUTAL HOMICIDE IN PUILADEIRIDA.-011
Tuesday morning, a boatmen named Patrick
Carroll, residing in part of a house in Vine
street, near Fairmount Philadelphia, mur•
tiered his wile by choking her in a brutal
manner, and throwing.ber down stairs. He
hamonly been married to her a few nonths.
Both ot,the parties, though, had been previ-
ously married once or twice, and the woman
had grown up children. Jealousy was the
close of the crime.

tr:PThe wife of a .Geirnan named
John Freedly near Philadelphia; died lately
Very suddenly.- Abotiiii Week of:er.he mar-
ried a `girl. who had .lived in the lamily.—
Tlik .exciiidi of his
wife Was 'raised; and a.post 'moriem exami-
.mition Proved that 'she 'had :been strangled.
He"and his'new wife' were arrested, exami-
ned and committed. The grand jury have

•face JOund'atilt of indisment 'against him.
'Murder will out. • '

iriqraderici &Oh; ,11.6 9!n:matb 7h°was appiehended,ie Itending,a 'few months
'charged, ,Frederick

-gip l,Adaree county, was
dettfibirrgr

o consequence o'. an in.
Pria•

ttiW hole
panel set aside`, sot there-was-no. juryto

Thq'caise put.off
•
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,'The',Washingtei;Mnien's.ljetere!ledi
ever rem eved;rade-bet Oflre: are Acetiottelii
,termed "Riaglie
•It 's.f. woe
doserot ~ag~eitnn,,aitiold'eaiwiii be •fig,
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5tMk Aki704:331.). haver'',4en informed by
-o,l;,",vhi:Fiy"alti-ikettesittliiaiiiiWiterview was
Igll,llte4l:7Giery' 9y)Or;;errie.linne ago, to a

B9llllApStib:Jrniri;WOAriilliikk County, who
7#99kctitii'ftheiptirptisiOrgetting 'AU old man
ti?Ataißliiiiiiilsiiiiii:‘.fikihe'oOee. of Post-'
nuittUrtil,Gruelt9borg,:Pk,;:.AllEfr he was in-

troduced the 'Boreronturrienced as 'follows :

•^'•Borir-I:•haye cone •gerieral,. to see if I.'
orin.prevOl upon you tO.kuffor Simon Drum
orGitienebbrg; Westmoreland County;-Pa.,
to retairißis office of Postmaster at thatplace.
HOsitot'v45 yeais tin, occuliatitMl that post,
having_been_appointed byThornas Jefferson
In. 1802,,andltavingnfriiled Iteavily in bust—-
nese some 29 years , a go,,he is now 60 poor,
that this offipe is his `only living. He is,be-side a very wOrthsi'sind'pophi. an, apd
the lather-of' Cant. Sinnott Dium, w tell at
the storming of Mexico; alter ha ng retaken
the Iwo ,piepes of cannon•from 1 e enemy,
which youlost at BUella Vista.

Geri'. Taylor--Oh yes, I knew Gam. Drum
very well, tine fellow, a good soldier, and
his death was a great loss, biirak Ldp notaspume to myself to visit the iniqui* o pa.
rents upon their children, so neither can 1 in
the administration of the Government, take
the virtues of the child no conclusive of the
merit of the parer.t. " Every tub must stand
on 'its own bottom'' But Mr. how many of
a majurity have'Mr. Drum's friends in West-
moreland County?

Borer—We- think it we had them albout,1 we have 24 or 2,500, we could not beat you,
however, more;thatt 2100. . ,

Gen. Taykor,--Well how many %Mips ilo
yongive offices to m your county?

finer— I think' to; many years there we
have not elected one. •

Gen. Taylor—l suppose you give them
one-half of the inspectors of Elections, so as
to make things go fair as your laws contem-
plate?
--Borer—Wity-nork-rem-sor-r-y—to-anyr th
when we have more' at*: two to one, we
'elect both the Inspectors from our own patty.

Gen. Taylor—How many Whig Postmas-
te'rshad you in your .county; when 1 wav
elected Prestdent?

Borer—None that I know of.
Gm. Tay/or—Very well, sir, I find your

party in^ Westmoreland County, are like a
great many other people.ip this world, very
unwilling to do as they would be done by;
WlLafiCyour Post Office worth annually !

• Borer—About 8225, (_think.L canielt you
what I think it will be best to do; as your
party are too unjust to give their opponents
a fair share of the offices, I will endeavor as
far as I can tb correct it, by appointing
Whigs to all the offices in my gilt, and
whenever you are gene'rous enough to elect
a Whig to.some office in your gift, rivillim-
mediately appoint a Locofoco to one in mine,
it hr "cod As for Mr. Drum, it he

--representLiim to.
tas lost his.son-on-
opinion von have
utrving FrirnA22s
part am shock-1

el it be remedied
you onough to tell me whether

you elect a Register of Wills and Recorder
alReede in your county next Nall?

Rorer,—Yes sir, we do.
Tay/or;=-Well, now when you go

:home, tell your party, ,that it they are so
much distressed about AIL-Dm:Ills removal,
that t recommend them to elect him Regis.
ter_and Recorder, which will be worth sorne.
thing to him in hivold age, or it they will
elect some good Whig to'thrit offic,eo avill
prevail upon Mr. Laufrer to gq out, and 4
will then have Mr. Drum reinstated in the,
PostiOfficei and ,l trust I shall always be
happy to reciprocate sucliTivots.

Borer— I arq sorry, sir, for your sake, that
yon cannot continue Mr. Drum, because if
you don't the letnfersof our party will tender
him a supper, and treat him in all respects
as a martyr, and you May feel the effects o!
it.

Gen: Taylor—Good, I think the supper
will be appropriate however tartly it is, as
they • have been starving him a long time;
besides eating suppers is a very sensible
way of getting over trouble, and people
thrive better upon it than fasting.. As for the
consequences of their displeasure to mysed
I will endeavor to Survive it, as I have nev-
er yet known a ship of war to founder in a
tempest raised an a teapot.

Borer-Yes, but General did you not say
that you would not remove any man from
office, on account of his political opinions?

Cen. Taylor—Yes, I did; and 1 have not
yet done otherwise; but I have removed a
great many fortheir political deeds, and I am
afraid I shall have to remove a great many
more before I am done. You never put a'
Man in office, unless one who would make
it a machine for. party purposes, and draw
from it the sustenance.of faction, and if you
can all over the country show me one, who
has not received his office because of the'
dirty work hated done, or intended to do
for your party, why, sir, I say -he shall not
be removed ; trust however, that your
friends at the Drum supper, will not soy.
anything unkind of the "Old Federalisio in
their revelry, as I understand Mr. D.belongs
to that aticjent fraternity, and hoping that
you, may have a good time of it, I bid you
good day, air, [Exit Borer. •

FROM CALIFORNIA.—The New York
Tr4bune has reqeived accounts from San
Francisco to the 4th of March. The weather_
tiad been extremely unpleasant, and the snow
was stilt remaining on the placer above.—
Owing to large remittances to Englund, Val:
paraiso, arid other places, gold had been
tomparatively scaroe•at San Francisco.; the
price was SIB and upwards per ounce.

The small steamer Catilornia—waulyin;
at anchor in thebay. The mates, engineers
and Crew, had all deserted • her. Nobcrdy'
remained but the Captain; and moreover;
there was no coal to be had at San Fran:
'CIECO. • •

SmaratAwenurzsT.—The war now ragin g
.Canada presents, eingalar complicati na

and,ihvolutionti: tThe,Thries are quarrelling,
with the irtonarchy, because it tages them to
-indemnify itte,rebeis Wheel they fought and;
edbdietl,iri 18374; and :the ?..Ltberais-auitain
the monarchy Which now indemnitiewtheni
•lortile rebellion which. it ertwhed , and
ishek' diem in 1§37. Tide the IrletterellY:
by(buyirig;their enetnietho lne-:making :tine:
tinee-oFtheirfriettilat.-thue-thel-repuhliennq„
lowardek, tor:rebellion, are • autnaining,, ,ifte
monarchy; and. thtia .the
their aoity; are in tSppea,.fib ellio against
the end, courting,the alliance bl w'
-republic is-,it .'te a yety'ptetty•quarrelt (tie It!
=ME ?~,: C~6::,,..

1.1,3 Ahat.
;610 94,!iin.(16,6!.311' 1'! think kt'
Ada, 'disappointed,. 'when"
90/ tr, l.l.!TlFee
M 0119 t,1, 10,9 1' 41,%!! 11',14°F0l „•,-;

'
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*lPl ^giiii'.no'rri'''''iiiiii'd"l4;l 'rii:ll3. jetalio'li,ctietflatiVi Viliai4,lin'tf den oied Why
the 'Locos. '% ,
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_

. .

Maier from•Eutppe. .• •
The 'steamship America arif,Yed at•Halifax

on Thtitsday at 'lo,s6!clocli,
week's later • 4,iii4.llrOni'Eiiropk?figheT9..1brought 66 through .tpusseingeMis

The commercial 'iicleountattiiim,iridia'by
,the last overland.rptfilYare yegiftleerti
satisfactory. . '
' The French -Government has.come to the
important iesolutioh of an an armed inter-
vention to re-instate thel'ope: Aforce tide-

„quate,to the emergency, has alreary Started
~,for Civita Vecchia.

'The warlike ennieit-between Ike States of
the Continent, continues with unabated tury,
and with most diastrcus results to all the
parties erigaged.

, The Dimes are enforcing a strict blockade
of all. the* Germiin _aorta. It is stated lhal
ernigrrant vesselsV not hereafter be allow-
ed to pass unmolested. '

A telegraphic despatch hnd been received
at Frankfort; stating that the'Prussian Minis-
try had Rent irAtieir resignation.

The Bank. of ,France will shortly resume-
specie payments.

The Sultan of the Sublim,e Porte has signi.
fled his non-complianCeAo bias-a part of the
Egyptian fleet. It was said that this appli-
cation was instigated by Russia.

Prince Cavigno 'has ordered •11 leVy en
•masse on all the iinhabitants of the Lombardy
Venitinn provinces from 18 to 40 years—
Those who do not appear within five days
will be Considered refractories.

• The article. in Prondhon's journal' which
• led to its seizure, implied directly that Louis

apcileon was under pecuniary obligations
for pursuing his present course Tit politics.

The Comintssioneis „appointed to report
upon the expenses of the foreign office at
Paris, have proposed to hbolish the title of
Ambassador, and substitute, as in the United
States, that of Minister Plenipotentiary, with
reduced salaries.

G6rmany is occupied with a gigantic pro-
ject being no less than the junction of the
BM-lid with the North Sea. The medium
proposed is a canal without ocks.

The stoppage of supplies of breadstulls
from the Baltic is beginnin g to have a favor-
able Oleo, upon the markets. The actual
advance however, during the past week,
owing to other adverse inflences has been
but slight.

A fair amount of business was going on
at Liverpool. Considerable • sales" of Phila-
delphia Canal Flour were made. at the mar.

fret on the 17thr at 54e. 245. 6tl. per-brt- • The
article has, however, beco:ne dull again, and
has declined to 218.0.; at- which it • was of-
-feted 'yesterday in quantity exceeding the
der-nand. Wheat 18 dull at our last quota-
tions. For Indian corn, however, we hare
a fair and stesdy 'demand at rather better
prices. While 31s. to 31s. 6d. and Yellow at
328. to 335. per quarter. Indian Corti Meal
14s. to 14s, 6d. per bd.

Continued Excitement in Canada
The Tory mob in Montreal, not satitqfietl

with the destruction of the parliament house,
assembled on the 27th ult. in great force and
burned the house and stables of Lit Fontaine,

„,:tho Liberal. leader in the Provincial Parlia-
ment—smashed the windows of the houses
of Dr. Nelson, another prominent liberAlist,
and Inspector General Hineks, as well as the
houses of other gentlemen. Many acTlfrai
violence were committed at the weal mass
meeting of the Tories at the Champ de Mare,
'at 2 o'clock the•same afternoon. The Speak-
ers recommended peaceable measures, tint
resolutions were passed advising the meal'
of Lord Elgin, when the assemblage quietly
dispersed.

A later telegraphic despatch, dated May
2, says—"Every thing is quiet to•day ; nod.-
lag doing in Parliament. The Legislative
Council is bolding a session in the Vestry at
of Tiiiiity Church, and is preparing an ad-
dress to the Governor General,.,Lord Elgin.
',Despatches from Toonto, Kingston and

other places; report every thing quiet, though
the excitement is by no means suppressed.'?

FAILURE.—Bishop Doane, of N ew Jersey
has failed for $250,000, and is said to be a-

ble to pay only a trifling portion of his lia-
bilities. Most of this money is said to have
been spent in building churches and chap-
els. The fortune of Mrs. Doane, lormerly
Mrs. Peiktns, of Boston, is not involved in

this crash. Her income is said to be $l2„-
000 per annum..

IT IS SAID in Burlington, N. J. that the
tradesmen, grooms, &c., of that place will
foseabout $60,000 brthis lailure.

OrMrs. tietward, tried in Cincinnati for
the horrible murder of her husband's Para-
mour; has been acquitted.

Kr3ut! ge Meeker, one of the fow -

erota Judges, was drowned in one of the
Kentucky rivers last Week.

A writer in an Irish paper, recording
the wreck of a vessel near Skerries, rejoices
that all ilia crew.were saved, except lour
hogsheads of molasses.

READ AND .UNDERSTAND.—The time
will come when BRA NDRETIPS PILLS
will hodippreciated as they ought and deserve:
it will be well understood that Dr, Brandroth
has the strongest claims upon the public. It
is true that every individual who makesa tri-
al of the Brandreth Pills Concedes thorn to be
the best medicine they ever used. They are
indeed a medicine about which there is no
mistake. Tnoir value in a climate so change.
able as ours cannot be sutficientt. a . minted.
-free porstinTition aat once restore., an.

thus they cure colds and consumption is pre-
vented.' Those who have a reduriJariey of
bile find them of' the most eseential service—-
and should there be a deficiency Gf that im-
portant fink], the Brandreth Pills have an e•
gunny'benefloial effect. Often has this impor.

„Aunt medicine -aimed valuable lives 'in thoseregions where the dreadful Yellow Fever was
prevailing. And atno stage of dreadful
epide,mio is there so:proper a mullein° as the
Brandroth Pine. Let.thrs medicine bti uni

~
venally used in this disease, and no loss o
blood alloWed, and tow, very few,'would be it.,victims. SoWith other diseases., Assist
turo with this all important, medicine,,l,Ove-
move morbid humors frem,,the blood,,aof
not resort' to -bleiding- or meraury, end we
WWI find:. few persons afflicted with' Chronic

• Idieenecei,',The ,fenthered., tribe--the . animal
hirigdOM-4over w hich-weare,„ the lords t .they
,arp pet afflicted chraniginabidiee; .Nal•

.;'..which occasions thein.. 4,l7tillow;unturei. Use
the. medicine ' ~ hare:finning/1 withhors and

bet pokily, removes all impurities &QM
the'hlood. Let me again tiny • that' every dir

ii-P4OlllO ott of theminuflicture.of the ,BrandrethPills is parenting .'superliatended mowd'`sthatevery box with -'my .three'labele upon
maybe relied upon. to havir,the; beneficinl of

r.feitt,dencrilied,,lfneed accorling,to the Olio
,;;,}luterin,actioinponying,''

• , 'Poean CHARLES DAR.
‘ .,NITZ-livlll;.Culbettson,Shippennbitril if.
:11h.enerelinilier;•Comberlandr M.iremanstown;' J;Coyle,plodemown,

. route
U. Almonds,' Peccan,xtuip.;,,candlo4,....Bo.lust~iceeived tit Dr flawlinet Druk,Sinre,, ma 2•

, • BPo. 444Pr.ol4iYiqtf.alil:•':4,', (NDVitnttlionutiitil Ourlor or, '?titnoniit'tori!elltonly at .I.l4ltaWlinte Drug ptOro.'-''-'• •

_..2rF; `;a~~':~~i,~.~ ` "er',, _..... _,... '..~:~i^+ '~dicAea+it^::.;a,.~a~~.
.•otY,New • -Itbuertionneitto,

'i-4. 1V1P,',,P LET ON'SYr GREAT CENTRAL
ICHENR BOOK .STORE.
ii6lT/wow Vreet,Corner iySeventh, Swaim'a

,mail'' Buildings, Philadelphia.

KNOWING the wants of the community,
the Proprietor of this Establishment. hos.

titled up,a Store in the most elegant manner,
hiving due regard to the comfort of his cus-
tomers, so, that every Stranger visitingltis Book
Store, mn'y feel entirely at home.

HIS IMMENSE STOCK of Books is ciao-
. sifted according to the various' Departments ofLiterature,' so that visitors can find the Books

therare- in search of rov themselves. Buying_his..atocle for the-mosti-pnrt-at-the- AucTiox
" SALES, and being connected one of the

L,:rest Publishing Houses in this country,Immune publishing largelYhinwelf.enables him
to sell ALL nooks tit LOWER PRICES thhn
any other house of a similar character on this
continent.. Pis itteititizs for the IMPOIINATION•ot Books from Eiirtipeonre =surpassed, hav-
ing n Branch of his establishment in London,where elders of private gentlemen are carefully"
executed and forwardod. to this Country by-
every Steamer and packet.

A TA LOGUE Of Books with the prices
at tachiril is issued 'quarterly, containing Lists of •
New Additions made to his large collection,

, .which aro in' all cases for sale at the LOWEST'
PRICES, or from 05 to 75 'per cent. below
Publish ems' prices. Thus in buying even' a
few Books, quite, a considerable amount is
Booed._ As n still further Inducement to strati.,gore visiting the city, every onewhopurchaserOne'Dollar'sworth of Books, will receive a'
copy of the STRANGERIN PTIILADETSIIIA, en
elegant I,Bmo. volume, the price of which is 2.5
cents.„,

nn .-8:1-The limits of advertisement are' too
confined to enumerate the prices of any of the
Kook• , or to give even a faint idea of the itn-k
mense advantages to be derived from purefins- \s„ing nt the great Central Cheap Book Store, but
let all who are in search of Books send for oat,
Catalogue, and buy the books they are in want
of, and when visiting the city, give Appleton
one call. and Yon a ill be sure to call again.

I`.ATI0 NERY in all its branches furnish'.
ed at the Lowest Prieetr The Initials of 1110F0

•dty.!_ing Letter and Note Paper, neatl ,
in-ihe corner. with- anrondot,. charge. •Orders fdr nny'artielc mny be sent by mnil,

nddrerscd to the Proprietor and the directions
in'all,cnsrs will be fully carried out, with great
punctuality and despatch.

°orders for Catalogues should be prepaid.
GEO••S. APPIIETnN

Bookseller. Publisher, importer,' no,l Stn•
!loner, 114 Chesnut Street, vorror of Sel
venih, Smaim'sBuilding [myfr,l93m6

Spring SunenteeAfyles.
TusT received a full and complete stock of

t./ Spring and......5.ummer,...G00d5,_ suitable for
Gentlemen's wear. Super French and
Fancy Colored Cloths' of nil descriiittions.— k
and Fancy Cassimercs of all shades and mix-
tures; also Cashmerctis, Tweeds and Craning-
Tons of all colours and qualities. Vestirgs, Silk's
Satins, cashmeres, white andFancy Marseilles.
With a largU assortment of Gloves, cravats.
Storks, Liner, and Silk fitindlt'fs, all open nrd
ready for inspection at my old stand opposite the
Rail Road Ofilce. T. Ir. li/iILES.

flay 2
.171ERcimixi-t,s 110TEL,
Fourth Street, between Arch & Mniket,

Pill LA VELPHIA:
Proprietor, hipand. Management th:s

well known hotel, (which is located in thii
very centre of business,) having this day passed.
into- the hands of the subscribers, they Leg
leave to state that it is their putpese to render
it worthy of the liberal patronage with which it
has been'heretofore suntnined, and hope by un-
remitting attention, to deserve the patronage of
their friends, who may visit the city on business
or pleasure

C & McKIBIIIN,
Formerly of.the Exchange Hotel Pitetburg,
inarlV49st

FOUNDRY AND, MACHINE SHOP
FOR SALE.

rlinHE subscriber offers at Private Sale his
tensive FOUNDRY AND MACHINE

SHOP, s tuated-on Main Street, Carlisle, with
all the necessary buildings for the business, all
of which tire in complete order. The machi.
nery consists of one five horse—Engine, Cupola
Fan and sit necessary 'flasks, fano N•hoprds, and
as large an assortment of Patterns es any other
shop in the county or State. Also, attached to
it two large Slide Lathes, one boring Lathe,
and two setts of Blacksmith's Tools.

The locrtion-of this Foandry .is decidedly one
of the best in the county. It is t he only Foundry
and jlachine Shoff in Carlisle, and has been In
operation for nine years. The Foundry-Build-
ing is '2B by •12 leet in size, and has water con-
venient for the engine. The property can be
purchased on reasonable terms, and pnssession
given on the Ist .if June or immediately. Per-
sons desirous of purchasing are requested u:k. call
on the stibscriber, residing on the iircmises,
who will still continue to conduct the business
as heretofore until a sale is effected.

Allaye-am FRANKLIN GARDNER.
Notice to TAlg-ravers._

N E tlig-provisions-Of--the-Aet-or 4844, _

Ili any county paying intothe State Treasury
the Slate Tax levied on such county, prior. to
the 17th of July in- any year, is omitled:4o an
Ithareillellt of 6 pen cent.-on the amount au paid. .

The undersigned, Commissioner 4 of
berland county, in view , of the above provisions
consider it equitable and proper that those who
by the prompt payment of their taxes prior to
the above date, enable the Treasurer to pay
over.the State- 'l'ax, so as to receive the afore-
said abatement of 5 per cent., the benefit of
which hos hitherto been enjoyed by the citizens
of the county generally, ,should be allowed 'a'
deduction of that atnount by the collector—have
authorized the different Collectors to make said
abatement from the State tax, in all cases where
the State and County las is paid to the Collector
before the 17th day of July, 1849, when said
abatement shall amount to one cent or more,.
no fractions of a cent to be credited.

Since the Act of '44, the Commissioners have
paid the State tax of thiscounty,, annually to the
Stott Treasurer, within the time prescribed bythe act, and the county hos received the benfiet ,
of an anatemerc of five per cent. thereop, but
but to meet said payment they havetaiund it
necessary heretofore to appropriate a part 'of the
county funds to meet the deficiency occasioned
by delinquents, until the balance of the State
Tax was pollected. It therefore becomes ne.
cessary to require the payment of both Sidle
and county tax to civil le the payer to the afore-
solo abatement, upottlie aforesaid State Tax.

The undersigned therefore confidently antici-
pate that the above, arrangement, and the further
inducement of enabling. Cumberland cout.ty to
maintain the—ehoraeter-2for-prompt nese—and-ft-
delity which she has occulted in the discharge
of her obligations to the Commonwealth, will
induce every citizen to discharge their State and
County Tax prior to the 17th day of July.

• DANIEL COBLE,
JOHN',MELL,
JAMES,KELSO,

County. Commissioners.
Attest—WM. REILLY, Clerk. •

Comntissieners' Office,.: • • i;Carlisle, May 2, '49. :

• NOTICE.THE subscriber being'abOut ,to.rennove fro
Carlisle",fiereby tives''nutiee •to .all persons in-
debted to.him-for outstanding Borough Taxi or
costa due fo him as constable, that the' same
muat be:paid on or before the first day of June,

after.*lnch tints they colieetedas
jhelaw:direata. •,' "'JOHN'WALKER.

. 1, --i'2li4ool4' Boleti lj
•kitARE,chaiace; iinew:oifered l'or

,'ble inVestment•in•the Purehtiee,of .lIEES. The
iebearilmrwill7eell7-hie4teeerfthe'Lewertne,oll---

;.I.thieueason4 n• Fluent Beal:five,: er.the •
swarm Will.be put..iirenyhive furniehed by_the
piirelitteer", end, delivered within thri;,bounde

Further, nail-lie, htetilf•l intend to die.
poe'e.o!;:lvy old stook of Pees; I 'wilt; aloft- eell

11.4P. &449,14 Whielyl new':regidet—
Fer owniaaPply, 'Alexuader. Woods or on the' ••

- Preillieee;., • Itti2—;tr . , 11g, ,

Greit? a tion,in--7601,--6 '

, .

E w and'li& Chenpeet ,•Cloode•Mlbe
',Valley.' 'Pty. -Goode', Gtociiiiee and' Queensware .
at•Philillelphle•p(lcen: Caldi z I
601,,,"*" M'017471+11•,'PECIOPER'S

03 •;•0,144
/taloa DWELLING ROUSE r

• ' on Weet,etreet weethnly occupied
; ttly Oho.

given immediately.

'
_

• • • ' 'lESSIZI

• •

ta•ninson'smgmloonna Syrup of Tar and
exCillent medicine hes fell,

ly established liereitutation throughou t thecountry
nmost certain cproja congnmptton,qhatitrate coughs

pitting,lllood; B Ilo,nridnese, I,ogs' ofVoice
Pain 'the littlest, in shOrt,- all 'Meninges ettlicThront,lndad Lungs. Plumerone indiviiiiselszlif the
first regnournbility; certify tri.!its pentificlal'• °erectsWhertidothing 'elan weuld relieve. , •
,

Prinelpitt office; corner of`FleTll tour iIPRII,cEht4"9le).PPft lat. .rtcparall oniyliy‘Arromgy & Droitgori.W.*.eor•
herof Fifth end Spruce semis, Phllntiblphla,
°Sold in Carlisle by JAMES FLEMING, Agent for

Cumberland county.

RUNIATATrehi AND GOVT.—Wright's Indian
Vegetable Pills are a meet extraordinary medicine
for the cure of Rheumettsm and Gout, betinuno they
not only cleanse the ntomach and bowers or thosq•
morbid humors which, If taken into. the circti)etlon
nod thrown upon the mentlfrane and tnutcie, are the
cnuse of the above pulniul maladies but they excite
Ate abeprbent vessels to top that which le alma,
dy dopttsited, end therefore are -ifisoluteTycertaiiiie
runke a Perfect cure of Rheumatism and Gout.—A
single twenty-dye rent box of Wright's Indian Ve-
actable-4111a will often glVe.the mom astonishing re•
lief t nni perseverance according to directions will
he certain to drive pain of every description front
the body.

cAleware of counterfeitsand Imitations. Remem-
ber that theoriginal and only genuine Indian Vegeta-
ble Pills have the written signatuh of WILLIAM
Wntoivr on the top label of each box.

The genuNe Is for sale by ciinniEs
sole agent for Carllsli,and general agent for Cumber-
land county, by whom country dealers will be sup-
plied at the Philadelphl entices.

BM

To the Independent Voters of Oum-
berland County,

yAELLOW—CITIZENS:--:-I offer myself to
your considorntion ati a candidade for the

office of sHEItIFT, auhjodt to the decision of
the Whig ~County Convention, end very re-
spectfully solicit your support.

Hopewell ip. - LEVI DIEHL.
May 9,'49

DIVIDEIIrn,
Carlisle Deposit Bank, 3.May I, 1849.

HE Board or_Directors of this InstitutionT have this dny declared a Dividend of Three
per tent. for the last six months on the Capital
Stock paid in, which,.iVill be paid to the Stock-
holders or thoir- legal representatives on and
after the 10th inst. . .WM S COB-EAN.

May9'493t

Linen Sheetinga, &c
A GENERAL assortment of Linen and Mus

lin Sheetings, Pillow Case Linens, and Mus•
line Toweling of various kinds just opened
by [may9] .GEO W lIITNER

Rags--Wanted. •

TH"subscriber will pay the highest price in
CASH for RAGS in any quantity deliver-

ed at his store irrCarlisle C BARNITZ.
May 9 '49

Shad and Herring,
A LOT of No Fresh -Shod and Ileirirg, of

fihe quality and furl Brands, as-rtlso Ground Al•
lurn'SALT,and a lot of fine Dairy Salt either
in sacks or by the bushel=--besides SALI4IG N
AND 'MACIiER EL, now in store end for sale
at lowest oash prices, call and see for yourselves
at the- Grocery-Store of J W E BY-

ma9'49
•- French Summer Cloths. '

rriliE subscriber has opene'French Summer
Cloths of different colors for entlenton's

Coats nod Pantaloons. 0 NV lIITNER

LAWNS,
EIRENGLI and- British LAWNS of various
12 qualities, also an assort meßt of low priced
llawus just opoped bp G W -11ITNER

NEW & CHEAP HARDWARE STORE:
El E subscribers havejust received at their
-New--tniti-Gheep-H.,A:RDWA-11-E-STOR-E

east High stredt;opposne Ogiley's Dry Good
Store, a large stock of goods in their line, to
which they would call the attention of porch-
pm, their arrangement in the city besng such;
as 'to enable them to sell their goods at the
lowest city prices.

Their stock comprises a full assortgmni of
Locks and Latches of every stile and size,—
Hinges, Screws, Bolts, and every article used
fiq Buildings, Augurs and augur Buts, chisels,
broad and hand axes, hatchets,tdrawing knives,
planes,.and plane -bitts, hand, panel, and Rip•
ping saws, mill, erosii•eut and circular saws,
trace and halter chains, homes, shovels, spades,'
end hoes, hay and maiurre forks. Also, a large
.assOrtment of Pocket and Table Cutlery,—
spoons, shovel and tongs. \Vapors and Trays:.
hollow ware, Brass and enameled Preserving
Kettles, Iron Furnaces, Cedar Ware, anvils
and vices, Files And Rasps of every kind. Bar
Band and Hoop Iron, Cast, Shear Spring and
Blister Steel. Sze. Also,

100 foxes Window Gloss.
100 kegs Wetherill's Pure,Whio Lead

5 Barrels Linseed Oil.
3 Barrel& §p: Turpentine,
200 Kegs CumberlandNails.

WRIGHT & SAXTO N

Plainfield Classical Academy,
FOUR RIILES WEST OF CARLISLE, BETWEEN THE

NEWVILLE STATE ROAD AND CUMBERLAND VAL-
.. LEN RAIL ROAD.

SIXTH SESSION•\
111,1 Sixth Session will commence on M 0 NT DAY, May. 7th, 1349. The number of slu

lents is limited, and they are carefully prepared
for College, counting house. &c. &c.

The situation precludes the possibility of stu-
dents asaocnting with the vicions.or depraved,
being remote from town or,villnge, though easily
accessible by. State Road or Cumberland Valley
'Railroad, both of which pass through lands at.
ached to the. nstitution.

14, TERMS. •
Boarding, washing, tuition, &c, (per sea .)_ $5O 00
Latin or 'Greek 5 00
instrumental Music . 10 00

,Vrench or German 5 00
Circulars with references&c. furnished by
May 9. R. K. bt ENS, Principal.

OOMNON SCHOOLS,
IN pursuance of the requisition coritained in

thirty second section of an act of Gone•
ral Assembly, passed the seventh day of April
A D 1849, for the regulation and continuance
of a system of Education by Common Schools
the Commissioners of Cumberland county ex•
hibit the following as a correct statetpent of the
amount to Which ove'y distriot in this county is
entitled out of the annual appropriation of $200•
000, for the year 4850, as follows—
Districts, Anet. Districts. • Am' t
Allen 252 00 Newton , 157 92
Carlisle 409 92 Ncwville ' 72 24

tiqlEinson 310 80 N Cumberland 29 40
157 02 N Middleton 010 00
133 56 S Middleton - 208 32Frnnkford

Hampden 126 AO Silver Spring 232 26
Hopewell 107 52 Southampton 180 18
Mifflin 152 03 Shippenah'g B 161. 28
Monroe 186.98 Shippensb'g T 15 96
Mechanicab'g 92 40 W Pendshoro 193 2

Total 83388 56
By order of the Commissioners,

Attest—WM RILEY Cllc.
Com's Office, a7'49

To the Gallant, Volunteers,
OF Cumberland, whO take pride in wearing

. a military button, and in the rattling of
• ordnance; musketry, and smell arms!

Gettrtastex,—The undersigned most respect-
fully, hirers- himself to your consideration as a
candidate for the office ofBRIGADIER GENERAL,
for the term, or five'•yearepterninencing - at the'eapiration of my present terns .of • service.—
Agreeably to the hue military lows of Pennsyl-•
vania. the elections for Brigadier-Glonerals
to held at'the several armories :dill° Volnn-
Awe,and thoie officers, will be,•tilected by.the,"

Surie4..neat. „,or as , the Ihr ifiado•ltispector mity direct,—
Raving setvedinmy'gallant. Brigade faithfully e';',ror the last .thirty, seven yeara, the 'undersigned
would bo mad', pleased' to 'be.',,'retained by

'gallantvolunteersitier,hitt.present rank; if
.adier.. Should the undersigned ,be se' foitunateea to lie elected; pledge himself to attend.,
'to Abe various, duties 91 the office equal. to- any '
other.Offiact, in bounds ofhis.Brigado:',..lftit-
ing been ,taught.),the,tirstlittielsof,a soldier-for-
ty.-nine•ypars ago..lin'deisiOtid' twill want •
'but little metrulettonyto:ffil thkoltlaii,;Of :aBii0o•'diet. General:;

I amv.with'every,Mark respect esteem
most,MY'rebnanW""

• EDWARD

Ifoad.:Quarttro,":Otkrlislesi,'i40251491ci5-!!!,... ' 444
ilorLinfvoiil49 i-)L''YPn •tiigpeT:US4l`,!,,o2l:vfned .4;:nl,4lmfag'AVas..,hia.littirgier

;'
nitgliiq!~~ 'c i to, by , • 'lkt','w.

~•intirelYt!ow, It!!' ,•.•• ' • '
- 'may." - . • .•,


